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Notice This Offer!
We havemadearrangements by which

the; following papers and magazines can
be.clubbed with THE ADVERTISER, as

follows:
The A DV. <fc N. Y. World 1 yr, §2 75
" " Texas Si flin irs, »« 3 50
** " SoutliemCnllivator, " 3 00
" " Cotton Plant, " 2 HO
" " Harper's Monthlj', 6 00
** " Harper's Weekly, " 5 00
" " Harper's Bazar, .« 5 00
" *' Frank Leslie's, 14 5 00
'* " The Century, " BOO
" Detroit Free Press, " 3 00
M " N. Y. Weekly Sun, " S 00
" " American Farmer, " 2 25

The only condition upon which tho
above mentioned papers will be sent aro,
that subscribers to THE ADVERTISER
shall pay lo date and one year in ad¬
vance. Address :

i( THE ADVERTISER,"
Edgefield C. li., &. C.

A Liberal Offer of
Choice Books !

To all subscribers who will pay up their

Subscriptions to date and UNE YEAR IN

ADVANCE, any one of the following
booka will be presented as a premium free:

" Life of Cromwell," by Paxton Hood.
"Science in Short Chapters," by VV. M.

Williams.
"The American Humorist," by H. lt.

Haweis.
" Lives of Illustrious Shoemakers," by

W. E Winks.
"Flotsam and Jetsam," by Thomas Gib-

Bon Bowles.
"The Highways of Literaluie," by

David Pryde."Colin Clout's Calendar," by Grant
Allen.

"f George Eliot's Essays," Collected by
Nathan Shepherd.

" Charlotte Bronte," by Laura C. Hol¬
loway.

" Sam Hobart," by Justin D. Fulton,
D, D.
"Nature Studies," by Richard A. Proc¬

tor.
" Successful Men of To-dav," by W. F.

Crafts, A. M.
"India: What Can it Teach Us?" by

F. Max Muller.
"A Winter in India," by W. E. Burier.
"Scottish Characteristics," bv ¿axion

Hood.
" Historical and Other Sketches," by

James A. Froade.
" Jewish Artisan Life," by Prof. Franz

Delitzsch.
" Scientific Sophisms," by Samuel

Wainwright, D. D.
"Illustrations and Meditations," by

Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon.
" French Celebrities," by Ernest Daudet

and others.
.'By-Ways of Literature," by David

H. Wheeler, LL D.
" Marlin Luther," L"J Dr. William

Rein.
" French Celebrities," by Jules Claret ie.
" Our Christmas in a Palace." by Ed¬

ward Everett Hale.
" With the Poets." bv Canon Farrar.
"The Life of Zwingli," by Jean Grob.

A FCT-C j^ASS jnp.

- :o:-

rn

A Popular Monthly if Général Lit¬
erature

Prospectus for 1885.
Among tho chief periodicals of {ho

country, LIPIMNCOTT'S M AHA/IN KIKIS ac¬

quired tho distinctive reputation of lin¬

ing "eminently readable."
Arrangements have boon made for

many contributions of special inlcroaj,
during the coming year. Among tbrso

particular attention is invited tn a serial

story ont ¡tied
»' ON TUTS SIDE, '

by F. C. Bavlor, author of "Tho Porfect
Treasuro," in which the experiences ol'
an Mulish baronet and his friends »luring
M tour th ron tr h the United States aro re¬

lated with » mirth-provoking humor, a

knowledge and appreciation of nation*!
fîharactPristics, and a perfect fairness of
tone and freoilom from caricature, that
«ann t fail to secure critical approval
and wide popularity. Miss Tinek er's
beautiful novel, "Aurora," will bo bom

Ideted in the summer, and will be fol-
owed by several stories in two or lu re

parts, including "The Lady Lawyer's
First Client," by the author ol'"A Latter-
Day Saint "
"A description of bric-a-brac hunting

in En tri and and Franco, by Mrs. Lucy
V.. Lillie, sketches of Italian lifo, by
Mrs. Launt Thompson, an account of
tho Pioneers ofTennessee, by "Edmund
Kirke," an article on Ibo Premier of
fañada (Sir.Tobo Macdonald,) a narra¬

tive of the experiences ol' a Steerage
Passenger to and from Liverpool, by
Thomaa Wharton, an article on t¿ueeti
Anno, or Free Classic Arcliitrctnre, by
George O. Mason, Jr., and a comedy for

Erivate theatr cals, by James Payn, will
e published in early numbers, together

with tho usual variety of short stories
and articles of geueral interest by popu¬
lar writers.
For sale bv all Newsdealers. 25 cents

per copy. $3.00 per annum.
J. B. LIPPINfOTT & 10 ,

O \J -
Publishers,

'715 and 117 Market St., Philadelphia.

Opens Toe8day, December 1«, 1884.
Ip thenresence ofthe Presidents of thc Amer
lean lu-publics, Ylr: Arthur, of the Unité»!
States ; Pius of Mexico ; Barrios, of Guatemala ;

Sopran, of Honduras.

The Colossal Exhibit
. of all Time!
Sixteen (IO) Immense Exhibi¬

tion Buildings : v

Ona-the largest building ever erected,anothc
-the largest Conservatory in thc World

90 Acres of Space Undercover!
Low Transportation Ralea from nil
Patata. Ampi« Accommodation» at

Re«sonable Bate* for all Visitors. ;

Dunn? the period of thc Exposition, from
December io, 1SS4, toj une I, 1SS5 the tempera¬
ture ut New Orleans averages 6s Fahr. The

lawn and shrubbery remain trrtrn, flowers
bloom, fruiU .pen, and all kinds ol vegetables
grow and mature. .*.?««
Full Information promptly furnished. Ad-.

¿ress,
*'

E. A. BDEKE, Director OeornJ,
Kew Orleans, i.n.

FOR SALE.
MY FARM of about Fifty Acres, ly

lng, nearly all, in the incorporal
limits of Trenton, S. C. The tract cou

talus a good dwelling, all necessary out
buildings, and nlso a fine orchard ?

loo fruit trees. For further particu
to tiio undersigned at Tre ?>

J. A. O. JONES.
-48

EVliltY DAY.

The dawe grows ied in the East
With pomp and purple of gold,

And curtains of trailing mist
Arc in gauzy films nprolled,

The sun like a painter comes
To illnmo the background gray,

Ami he wields his mngic brush,
Though few know it/every day.

The birds awake when I he dawn
Draws faint pink streaks in the Esst,

And the bobolink and thrush
Rehearse for a royal feast.

The robin, tho linnet, the lark,
Are songsters gladsome and gay ;

The music they make is good,
And they make it every day.

Th'- brook begins with its song
Al earliest morning hour,

And the bee.its soft drone starts
In the wet and dewy flower.

The sound of all growing things
ls heard in the wind harp's lay ;

T!iu song is of peace and love,
And earth sings iv. every day.

There are children glad as dreams,
And they lill fair houses with light,

And their voices chime in chords
Of joy from morn till night.

Triumphant the whole wide world,
The children dance and are gay,

The throb of the rhythm is sweet,
And 'tis measured-every day.

There are battles for the right,
Jiy men who are brave and true,

And the world will never know
Half the valiant deeds they do.

They make the sorry to smile,
They make the wicked to pray,

They make the brave lo dare,
And they do it-every day.
Judge lolbran on the pistol.
In his charge before the court of

Sessions at Spartanburg th us speaks
of. the pernicious, and evil habit of
carrying concealed weapons:
"C»n you imagine any uBe in the

world to which a pistol can be put
except to take human life? Can you
mend a plougbstock with a pistol ?
Can you make a hoe helve with a

pistol ? Can you repair any piece of
your machinery that is broken with
a j i-dol ? Can you write letters or

keep a merchant's books with a pistol?
What can you do with it except to
take human life? You cannot shoot

game with it; you cannot catch tish
with it. For what purpose, then, Mr.
Portman, is it carried? You know
for what it is carried-you know very
well the uses to which it has been put
-you know that this country has

an^M^'ii ii blood for the past; ten

ye^ïïï^uïtPyTïHrnuw bow much ol it
is due to the fact that the pistol, the
ruaily, convenient pistol, was at hand.

Killed by a Ferocious Hog*
RALEIGH. N. C., March 10.-Mr.

Bi ittain Parker is an old gentleman
about eighty years of age and resid
ingin Buford Township, Union Coun¬
ty. Ile own« a boar of the Berkshire
breed. This hog is three years old,
and will attack any unarmed person.
Mr. Parker has been compelled to

carry a large stick to prevent the
bruie from attacking him. List Sat¬
urday evening Mr. Parker met the
hog in the lane near his house. The
hog observed that Mr. Parker was

without his usually heavy walking
stick and attacked him. The man

was thrown down, and the hog cut

three gashes, each about five inches

long, in Talker's right side. One of
his ribs was torn loose from his breast
bone and a gash three inches long
was cut in his thigh. The boar then

quit the fight. Mr. Parker has since,
died of his wounds.

The W heat Supply.
As there is a strong probability

that England and Russia will be at

war soon the whe it situation becomes
interesting, Flour has advanced in

Wilmington already, but whether or

not the prospect of a foreign war has
had ar.y thing to do with it is more than
we can say. On the 1st of March,
the Cincinnati Price «. urrcnl esti
mites there were 210,000,000 bushe's
oa hand as against 192,000 000 on the
1st of March, 1883. The crop for 1SS4
amounted to 513,000,000. *The sur¬

plus of old crop on hand was 40,000,
000-total 053,000,000. The seed is
estimated at 50,000,000. This coun¬

try requires for food 289.000,000.
The usual exports aggregate 118,000,
000. This makes as a total 487,000,-
000. So if war comes there is a sur¬

plus of 00,000,000. But in fact there
will be more, as there were not ex¬

ported in 18S3 but a little over 100,
000.C00 Probably the actual surplus
over seed, usual exports, and home

consumption will not ba.far from 100,
000,000 bushels. The price would gr
np rapidly if war should come.-

WUwinglon SUIT.

The Aiken Recorder, in giving vent

to the following, well describe) ar

evil which prevails in many olhei
sections of tho State and the South
"Good servants are badly needed ir

Aiken, and white s ; vants who cai

come well recommended can readilj
secure good places. The town is full
ol' negro wenches who think they d<
a favor when they undertake lo cook
Nine tenths of them are superlative
ly ignorant of the first principles o

cooking-slovenly, insolent, and dis
honest; andyet these are the creature
with whom ladies have to put up."

ricki ul Salmon!
10 els. por lb. Something; oxtremol

Di« and palatable. Try it.
Feb. 24. »i. L. RKNN & SON.

Thc Revised Old Testament

The simultaneous issue of the re¬

vised Old Testament in Great Britain
and this country was ilxed for Sunday,
hut was postponed until Monday. It
is believed there will be many changes
in important portions of the book
that will provoke extensive discussion.
It is thought American reprints will
be rendered impracticable, as an im¬
mense shipment ia expected from Lon¬
don and publisher's agents expect to
be able to handle all tho trade. The
publication and sale of the revised
New Testament was a financial fail¬
ure and the publishing housos of the
east were heavy losers. At first, when
the enthusiasm ran high over the re¬

vised edition, premium figures were

rrquired, and in many instances they
were paid because the trade believed
that the demand was permanent.
The demand ceased one week alter
the curiosity died out, and three
months after the appearance of the
edition the demand had dwindled to

nothing.
In New York wagon load after

wagon load was carted into Leavitt's
auction house on Broadway, and $1
volumes sold at nine cents. The same

thing was done at Macy & Co.V,
where from 15,000 to 40,000 copies
were sold at from 10 to 18 cetits each.
These copies were bought usually by
dealers who are expecting a revival
some of these days Dodd, Mead &
Co. is the only American fii m to come
out even on their issues. Potter &
Coates, of Philadelphia, are reported
to have Jost, and the New York
branch house of Thomas Nelson &
Sons, of London, through which the
authorized edition was issued in
America, still retain a big supply of
the revision on hand. It ÍH estimated
that $300.000 has been lost in dead
stock.

The President's Pestor a Pro¬
nounced Republican.

The President has purprised the
local Presbyterians by renting a pew
in the First Presbyterian Church
which is presided over by the Rev.
Byron Sunderland. Several churches
claimed the President as their own,
but he disappointed them and follow
ed the advice of his former pastor in
Buffalo. Dr. Sunderland is ono of
the most eloquent preachers in Wash
ingtcn, but ho is a pronounced lie

publican. At one time his congrega
lion was made up of the leading pub
lie officials resident in Washington
lu direct violation ol the will ol'the
elders of the church Dr. Sunderland
permitted Fred. Douglass, (the pro¬
fessional negro,) to deliver a political
lecture from flu; pulpit of the church.
More than half of tho congrega1 ion
became HO indignant that they left
the church and never returned to it

again. The cream ol Dr. Somier
land's congregation then joined the
New York Avenue Church, which
uow claims to be the largest and the
m st fashionable congregation in this

city. It was heralded all over the

country that the pastor of the New
York Avenue Church was a former
college mate of the President, and
that tho latter hail engaged a pew in
bis church.

Kl Mahdi an ; IHokaunab,
It s somewhat singular that the

title ol "El Mahdi" should have been

originally borne by the very Caliph
who destroyed the most lamons of the

present Mahdi's preder'.«sois, viz
the Turcoman imposler, Hikiiu Ben
Hashim, surnamed "Mokaiinah" (the
veiled) from the covering ol silvered

gauze which always hid his face.
This worthy's career waa a pretty ex¬

act counterpart of that ol the Sou
dan Prophet. Ot' mean birth and by
trade a fuller, he quitted bia native

city ol Merv at forty years of age for

a desert hermitage, whence he emerg¬
ed with a proclamation of his divine
mission which drew crowds ol enthu¬
siasts to ins standard. Fixing his

capital at Merv, he repulsed several
attacks, but was at length defeated in
780 by the Caliph M didi in per.on,
who drove him acros-t the Oxus, and

finally blockaded him in Neksheb,
the modern Karabi, ninety miles
Southeast ol' Bokhara. Here the

impostor, finding his cause hopeless,
poisoned his remaining followers and
then [dunged into a lank filled willi
corrosive acid, that the disappear
ance of his bo.ly might, give rise (as
it actually did) to the belief that he

had ascended to heaven. His life

has been written by the French his

lorian d'iïerbelot, but he is chiefly
known lo Wes'ern readers through
.»loore's famous poem in " Lilla

Rookh," "The Veiled Prophet ol

Kliorassan."
Rev. Simmons Meynardie, who has

recently been installed as pastor of 3

Baptist Church in Augusta, Ga.,
writes a touchingly fraternal lefter tc

thc Nashville Ailvottnlc, in which ht

delicately alludes to his "hereditär)
right among Methodists." We send
our love to our young brother, and
assure him ol'a deep interest ofiuany
of his friends, and his father's friend«
in his welfare and success. The Edi
tor feelB that be would like to he f

member ol all the Churches. Indeec
he is.-Ch inthu Advocate.,

Subscriba to the AI>VKJITIÍ.'EB.

Thc Yellow, Starved, Sidling Fur¬
tive Cur«

From the greenville News.
Col. J. Washington Watts pu bl ¡ab ea

a letter reciting the loase» he bas suf¬
fered from cur dogs preying on his

sheep and kids, and urging tbe need
ol a dog law in this State. He is

right. Weean not understand the

timidity of thc legislature in hand¬

ling the dog question. That body
has in several matters ignored the

rights and wishes of.the people, and
its reluctance to enact a law which
would be distasteful to only a small
and un influential proportion of the
voters and eagerly welcomed L'y a

large and influential proportion Í9 in¬

explicable.
Judge Mackey used to say »we

could only raise such hogs aa had the

speed and bottom to distance the pre¬
datory colored brother in a go-aa-you
please pedestrain contest. It ia a fact
that our farmers can now keep no

sheep unless they are strong and
swift enough to defend themselves
against or escape from the dogs of
their neighborhoods.
The dogs constitute the only ob¬

stacle between our-farmers and a great
deal of wealth, especially in the op-
country where the sheltered mountain
coves oiler magnificent sheep pastur¬
age. A tremendous increase io oar

home food supply would be given by
mutton, wool would add many dol¬
lars to the money crops, and wool
manufacturing establishments would
give employment to much capital
and many hand, in the towns. The
yellow, sidling, starved, furtive cur,

good for no imaginable use, with com¬

plicated and unidentified ancestry,
innumerable posterity and mysterious
means of livelihood stands with tail
tight between his legs and snarling
teeth to drive all this prosperity and
wealth from us, and scatter mange
and hydrophobia in place of comfo' I
and dolíais.
A license of two dollars a year for

keeping a dog, with exception in la,
vor of hounds which should be re

quired to wear blocks at night, would
removí* the trouble and leavens some

sheep.
Hera!.

Kew York Times.
Herat, the present bone of conten¬

tion between England and. Russia, is

i..,iup.u.'ftivniy makñn pJe'W
mich paramount importance, contain¬
ing barely 50,000 inhabitants. It is
situated in a alight depression on the
summit of a rocky ridge 2.G50 feet

high, forming one of the weutermost

spurs of the greatSafeid Koh (White
Mountains) range, which runs across

Northern Afghanistan from west to

east. It is surrounded by a wall
which measured from the base of the
earthen mo ind on which it stands,
ai faina a height of 75 feat, which ia
considerably exceeded by several of
the 150 towera that strengthen it.
But these defenses, though seemingly
formidable, are now, like those cf
most Afghan fortresses, fast crum¬

bling to decay from long neglect.
The citadel, like that of Cairo, stands
on a steep rock in the centre of the
town. There are four bnziara, which
iie just within the four principal
gates. The place has a considerable
trade with Persia, India, Turkestan
and Wtstern China, the chief local
products being saffron, asBa'o!ida,
saddlery, caps, cloaks, shoes, carpets,
sables and dressed sheepskins. The
uame of the town is said to be de
rived from Heri "Rud," or river,
which flows along the southern base
of the ridge upon which Herat stands.

Thc Mink ('ommandmtnl.

"What is the ninth commandment?"
said a teacher to a boy in Sunday
school.

" Thou shalt not bear false witness
against thy neighbor?"'
"What is bearing false witness

against your neighbor?"
"It is telling falsehood."
"Th.it is partly true; and yet it is

not exactly thc right answer-be
cause you may tell a falsehood about
yourself."
A very little girl then said.
"If is when robody did anything

and somebody went and told of it."
"That will do," said the teacher

with a smile.
The little girl hail given a curious

answer; but underneath her odd lan

guage there was a pretty clear pe.
ception of the true meaning.-/////...-
/rated Christian Weekly.

List week a lady patient iu a hos¬
pital in St. Louis, aged 33 years, and
the mother ol four children, was

operated t.pon for an abdominal tn
mor. When tho alumuna! growth
WAH removed it was found to be the
fully developed body of a female, a

foot or more in length, with a full aet

of teeth, hair six or eight inches long,
and ol an age corresponding with the

age of the lady herself, implying, oí
course, that it sprang into existence
at the lime of the bil tb of the lady
and had been nurtured by htr up tc
the time of its removal with a knife
in other words, it was a twin siatei
which hu'l become an unknown pari
of herself. It is said that there ii
but one limilar cuse on record. Th<
lady is in a fair way ol recoven .

1 Ile Kissed The¿ n.

Kx - Governor Underwood or Kentucky
lt ríate» a Stumping Bemiuinceaee.

"Kentucky is a gre*t Slate," be con¬

tinued. "Wo have the handaoruoat
women in the world ; wo wake llie
best whisky, have the moat fertile
lands, raiee the heat horses, and have
the JpnreBt air. What more could he
asked? lu addition lo that, our peo¬
ple pull together, hut they don't like
anolibiflhneBfl. I remember one time
I was stumping one of the mountain
Counties. I bought $25 worth of
nickels and put them in my saddle
bags'. Every kg cabin I would come

to I would ride up and aak for a drink
of water. Well, out- would come a

little boy or girl with a gourd dipper
of warm water. I would take a swal¬
low, then drop a nickel in the dip) er.

The little one would run in and I
would go on. The child's mother
would come and have the fat gentle¬
man pointe 1 out. The conséquence
wap, t^afc I got the vote out of that
boase. Well, one morning I rode np
to a house, and a little girl brought
me ont a dipper of water. I felt in
my locket and discovered that I
hadn't a copper 'Little girl,' said I,
'I generally have a nickel somewhere
about me, bat I haven't to day, so I'll

give you what's the next best thing
for a girl, and that's a kiss.' So I got
down off my horse and kissed her for
my own little blue-eyed girl at home.

"Another little black eyed girl here
showed up, and I had to kiss he." ior
a niece of mine whom she looked like.
By this time another little girl showed
up half a head taller than the rest,
and not to be impartial I kissed her,
when I found that four or. five other
girls had gathered and I saw I was

in for it. So commencing with the
smallest I kissed each one. The
change iu stature w.<s so gradu.il that
I didn't notice that the last one was

a full grown woman, and right hand¬
some at that, until I had kissed her.
Looking up I saw that there were

two ir three old ladies laughing at

me, and thinking thai I had made a

bad break I lifted my hat to the
young Indy and begged her pardon
and explained how it was. She didn't
seem to minti it much, but the old
ladies kept laughing, and I tried to

explain it, whet; one ol them said,
'Wy; durn it, Jedge, sbe'e Bill's wife'

MM.0¿iiüju|-' T
kuocka out-^öfTy vdtesliiTtiis iie^h-
birbuojl. Well, 1 inquired in the
next house who Iii ll waa and wa« told
that it was 'Buck' Holme«, the hard
est citizen in Carter County. Next

day I Iud to speak at the Cou rt limine,
and when I came np I noticed a gang
of about twenty five rough-looking
follows iff at one side, and » big six-
foot fellow was talking to them and
geUicnlaling with both hand«. 'Who's
th'l.t?' I inquired. 'That's Buck
Holmes and bia gang,' wa« the ie

ply. The cold chilla commenced rut ¬

ing up my back, and I «hifled my re¬

volver around where I could reach it
without trouble, and then lounged up
t) hear what he was saying and gt t
the lay of tho land. 'Well, I m

blankety blanked,' I heard h m any.
'If ther Jedge don't ketch my vole

No Bnob thar, gentlemen. Jest ¡i«

soon kiss a poor man's witt as a rich
one's.' That settled it. I gut 150
more votes in that county than any
other man on tho ticket."-PiUs/mra
Dispatch.

Fond Faillir.

"See here, my daughter, this will
never do. You must not invite those

young ladies to vonr wedding."
Diughter-"And why not, pa?

They are particular friend« of mine
There cancertaitdy heno objection to

them socially. Their father is a bank

president."
"ExHctlv so, my child. and that's

just why Ihey must Lot come. HÍB
bank is the only one I have an ac¬

count with, and they mi^ht tell their
father about that $100,000 check
which I am to give you to display
among your wedding presents.''
"But suppose they do, pa?"
"(.an'tyou are? He knowe I never

had $500 there at one lime in my
life."

Too Large.
It a hard fisted son of toil who

e» '
i a dry goods «torc, yesterday

/.quired :

-What's the figure in calico now?"
"About «even eenie." replied the

clerk.
"Too nigh-too high-ehu'll inver

stand that," mused tb« lu mei .

"We've a vi ry large «lori; lo attleet
from," put in Ibo deik.

" Ye«, I «oppose «o, but I won't, in¬

vest. My wife wanted mn lo j^et her
a calico dress with a very small figger
on it, but thal, figger ia altogether lon

le I"

(hangeablc Weather.
Phe effect of changeable weather

onlladiea of delicate cotiutilulions ia

vely depressing and serielle, and
something strengthening ia needed to

assist nature in withstanding the
strain. Nothiug more i declive can

be ¡found than Speer'« Port, Burgundy
and Claret Wine, which are iii gen¬
eral use in tho New Yolk and other
Hospitals. For sale by all druggist,
1

i

aevclamPs Secretary.
linn ('ol. Daniel S. dammit Beruiue

tin: l.'onliilaiit »1 Grover Cleveland".

(Leiter to Ihr Un(lulu News.)
I was naked the other day how

Daniel S. Lamont became private
secretary. Shortly alter the election
the papers ol' the State suddenly took
an active interest in the private secre¬

taryship. lt about equalled the re¬

cent Cabinet gossip. Mr. Lamont's
name wai then Ireely mentioned. One
day lhere carnea letter from Mr.
Lamont (o Grover Cleveland. In it
he did not want lo be held responsi¬
ble for what the japerssaid about his
conneclion willi tbe private secretary
ship, and hoped that Mr. Cleveland
would not bold him responsi.de In
fact, Ibo matter bad disturbed bim
because ho did not wMi to be placed
in a false posilion, aid his letter was

prompted from these motives. He
had not i bought of the office ami had
not thought of making any effort to
secure it. It was a plain letter, from
a Candid man, and different from some
of those who were scrambling for of¬
fice. At that time Grover Cleveland
did not know Daniel S. Lamont, but
Mr. Biesell, Cleveland's partner, had
a favorable acquaintance with him.
They were classmates at Yale. Gol.
Lamont was selected through no

pressure, as has been intimated to me,
for if -that pressure had been exerted
Col. Limont would have been proba¬
bly thrown overboard like all others
who have relied upon political influ¬
ence for positions within Cleveland's
gift. He was selected upon his merits,
as the result of inquiry and Mr. Bis¬
sel i's frank statement of his merits.

Speaking of Col. Lamont, I am re

minded that during Cleveland's pre
raration of the draft of his inaugural
ineeepge in Buffalo he sent for Col.
Lamont. He came to Buffalo and
assisted Mr. Cleveland. Shortly after
he returned to Albany, a lew weeks
before the inauguration, an Albany
paper purported to give an interview
with Col. Ltmont, in which a synop
sis wad given of what were intended
to be the points of the Governor's
forthcoming message. Somebody sent
tbe newspaper slip to ihe Governor
as a reflection upon Col. Lamont.

Speaking of the matter a few days af*
ter, a Múflalo lawyer asked Cleveland
if the points published were true.
11 don't know," said Mr. Cleveland.
'Somebody sent me a newspaper slip
containing an alleged synopsis. YVliert-
and how they made it up I ilon'l
care. 1 have too much faith in Col.
Lamont to believe fir a moment tl a
lie would indicate one syllable ol
what it contained to any newspaper
m tn. I merely glar c <d at it, saw Ibo
relie :tion intended by the Beiidar, and,
tearing the si p up, Jbn-W it in the
waste basnet."

Charlotte, Columbia & Augus¬
ta Railroad.

jfJOIIEDULEiit e licet Sept. l-l, I8B4:

SOUTHWARD.
No. 52-M AIL and BX PRESS.

Leave
Sutesviilc.7:45 a m

Arrive I'karlotte.1*1:45
Louve Charlotte. 1:00 p m
Arrive at Columbia, [lt].5*15
Leave Columbia, [li] . 5:25
Leesville.7:20
batoshurg.7:27
Kiilge Spring.7:51Ward's.8:02
Johnston. 8:13
Trenton. 8:30
Cranileville. !>:(M'
Arrivent Augusta, (»a.,. 9:38

NORTHWARD.
No. 53, DAILY-Mair, ANO EXIMCKSS.

Loavo
Augusta, fla,. 8:45 a in

rimnitavillo,. 9:2(5
Trcnlot.10:07
Johnston.10:24
Ward's. 10:S">
Ridge Spring,.10:4(1
Batesburg,. 11:07
Loesvilh.11:13
Arrive at Columbia,.12:42 pm
Leave Columbia.12:52
Arrive at Charlotte. (1:15
Leave Charlotte.7:15
Arrive Statesvilla. 10:15

No. 47 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Leave

Augusta, Ca., (A). 5:55 [. Ul
t i ran i levi I le,. 0:53
Trenton,.7:'.;5
Johnston. 7:58
Ward's. . 8:04
Ridge Spring. 8:15
llateshurg. 8:37
Leesville. 8:43
Arrive Columbia, (Dj.10:25
No. 48, DAILY-MAILAND EXPRKSS.

Leave
Colunibia,. 6:15 a m

Leesville. 8:09
Itatesuurg. 8:15
Ridge Spring. >*:37
Ward's. 8:47
Johnston. 8:58
Trenton. 0:10
Vaucluse. 0:10
(Jraniteville. 0:50
Arrive at Augusta. 10:42
Nos. 52 and 53 carry Pullman Sleopors

between Augusta and Washington.
Nos. 4" and 4S carry Pullman Sloopors

bet ween Augusta ami Wilmington.
All accommodation trains going North

connect at ('hester with trains on Chester
and Lenoir Railroad.
Through tickets sold and baggago

chocked Ul all principal points.
U. lt. TALOOTT, Bun't

M. Sl.AllOIITKH, (len. Pas. Agent.
D. ('AKHWKLL, Ass'ttJon. Pas. Agent,

< 'obim bia, S. C.

Augusta & Knoxville R. R Co.
Sr lt eil II lc in Effert Jan. 27, 1881.

( Ke:ul down.) (Read up.)
A. M.
ti 30
IS 55
7 1.1
7 35
S (HI
S 22
S 41
ll OD

C. M.

3 Itt

3 IS
.I 37

I 4ii
5 (III
7 45

Lv (Ireenw'd Ar
" Verdery, "

" I'radloys, "

" Trov, "

" MT'rm¡ck "

Pl tn BrVh ".
" Parksville, "

Ar Augusta, Lv

7 -Kl
7 13
'<! 51
(1 40
ii ls
(i DI
5 12
3 31)

c. M.

li 45
ll 12
¡0 52
10 30
IO02
!» 40
» 17
ti 35

Connections maila by Accommodation
Trains o and from nil pointa on Colum¬
bia <v U roon vi I lu Railroad.
Time 32 initiales slower than Augusta

lime.
J. S. DATANT, O. P. A.

J. N. HASS, Sup't.

WÄDEHÄMPTÖN7"
rpllIS Thorough-bred STALLION will
£ stand the Spring Season at Johnston
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays
end balance of the week at Trenton.
Terms: $20.00 per season, and if mare

don't prove, parties can have Hie benefit
'if next season, Or $25 to insure a foal.
Cronin's fee, $1.00.

All parlies sending mares must send
cure ul groom.

J. MONROE WISE, Ag't,
Feb. 21, 1885.

HARB
HARD PAÏ

JAS.L QUI
snco'.ss

Haye just, received ard lia1
ceediñgly largo und well select
at prices low enoñgli lo satisfy ¡

Prints,
Dress <¡ooils,
Klniinnls,
Repel lantn,
OaMsinifjros,
JeRns,
Domestics,
Notions,

Clothing,
Hats,
Shoes,
Gent*' Puniii
Hosiery,
Neck Wear,
Umbrellas,
Trunks,

Womako a sprcialty of SHOES, Bud
tt& Our WAGON YAKI) is opon and fi
ftW* Full cash value paid lor colton and

JAS.
Sept. 23, 1881.

Watches, Diarj
SILVER and PLATED
I have received and am îeoriving d>

ever broneht to th:e citv, at PRICES 1
the BRAZILIAN SPECTACLE. Wi
warranted.
Oct. 18,'82.-ly] 732 Broad S

WHELESí
COTTON :

AUGUSTA,

Our Warehouse having been recen

menta, weam prepared lo handle Cot ti

Special Personal A Mention given

Wt Are Cintrai h'$n

Danu! Prall Rn
Sept. 10, ISSI.-ll G

3 8-25-SiîS ï«
c 6 'C'S £ a

1885.

Harper's Young People.
A\ ILLOsTR.iTKII U'KËttLY,

The serial-and short storhs in HAR
PRK'M YOUNO PKOIM.K have all thedra-
malie interest that juvenile tictlon can

posses-, while they nra wholly freo 1 nm
v/hat is pernicious or vulgarly sensation¬
al. The humorous stories and pictures
are full ol' innocent fun, and the papers
on natural history and sen ncc, travel,
and the factsof life, are by w¡ ilcrs wnose
UHIII'S nivo tho bi'wt assurance of aocu-

racy- and value. Illustrated p-ipers oh

athletic snort«, gnni rs, mid past nie-; give
lull Information mi these subjects; There
is nothing cheap about it but its price.
An epitome of everything that is at¬

tractive and desirable in juvenile liiera-
ture.-hunton i ouricr.
A weekly toast nf good things to tho

boys and pris m fvwy family which it
vi*l\H.-Broffkfffi. Un

It in wonderful in its wealth of pict-
urea, informât!**!), ¡md interest.-C/mV
(ian Advócate, JV. 1'.

TF.KMS : Postuge Prepaid, Si 00 Per
Year.

Vol. VT. commence* November I, 1884«

Simile NitUihei*, Five Cents each.
Koinittancos should he made hy Post¬

ónico Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chanco of loss.
Ncwitpajtem arr not to copi/ this tulvcr-

tùenutnt without thc exjtrc** order of JIm¬

per it Brothers.
Address II AKPEltA HltOTllKRS,

New York.

If You Are Going

NORTH, EAST,
OR TO ANY POINT IN THE

GREAT WEST,
-AND WANT-

Cheap Tickets & Quick Time,
WRITE TO OR CALL ON

OHAS. B. WALKER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

EËNNËSMV ISOTEj
(Woniora and Atlantic Railroad,)

ATLANTA, - «CORKIA.
NOTK.-When you arrive in Atlanta

(tall on mn. You "will lind iib» your in¬
ternst lo son mo before purchasing tick¬
ets from anv one else.

ASK FOR WALKER.
Magnolia Hams, Mackerel, Fancy

Flour, Meal aud (Irlst, Sugars, Ac , all
fresh-at PENN'S.

TIMES!
i PRICES !
NBY & CO.,
¡ORS TO

Cook.
re now on exhibition, an ex-

f<l ol* goods, winch they otter
all :

I Hardware,
(?rockery,
Glasswaro,

i»ing Goods, Tinware,
Woodenware,
stapln auü Fancy

Groceries.
Ragging and Ties.

.arry (he largest stock outside of a city,
roo for tho use of our customers,
othor country produce.
L. QTJINBY & CO.,

GRAN1TKVIL.LE, S. C.

londs, Jewelry
WARE/CLOCKS, ftc.

lily, the fin-st line of the aboye gooda
:OWER THAN EVER. Agent for
\TCHES and CLOCKS repaired and
W¿H. SCHWEIGERT,

t., Gilder Central Hotel, Augusta.

i & co.,
FACTORS,

GEORGIA.

itly rebut I f, wi lb ali modern imptc:
Lin upon very favorable teriaH.
Lo Weighing and Selling.

ts for Hie (ckbralcd

wiving Head Ghi.

The Best ls the Cheapest«
Pl

Vor II HAKT ll and HOME.

Arl, Literature, Agriculture, Newe.
..".v. r\Hiing mal a Live Journal

mm?SEwSfil Have

TnV: WKKKI.V G KA en ic
Avn "' \i .... i» .! niche iu
; .II -i .i . ." i nu "

. .!. .1, its
>IIII» " i.'a l . .IIIIM I Jioiatti i.--, ot'an
illustrated journal with thone ufa nutva-

pnpor, making it in a I.road .seuse au

llluslraled Weekly Newspaper.
Kroi II th« lirai Ihuso features that have

characterized Tin: ÜA IT.Y (3 KAI* H IC have
matin tito Weekly Edition un assured
success. Ita columns have been marked
hy the same Iorneness and vigor. Its va¬
rious departments are nuder the charge
ol' aldo writers. Its news department is
complete, giving a tull epitome of the
events ni the week, lori i;u and domes¬

tic, its home dr; ri mont contains the
I clioicnst lite raturé from the pens of our
liest writers.

AGRICULTURAL and FARMING
IN P IOKK.HTS are under separate edi to¬
ri il uiHiiaifomeut,and receive.special and
regular ntioiillon.
LIVE SUBJECTS will bo troated in a

live manner by live men.
All topics will bo treated with the full¬

ness they demand. The doings of the
great Agricultural Societies and Dairy
and Sleek Associations will reçoive the
attention I »nh from pen and pencil that
illulr growing importance demands.
NOCH« or attention is neglected by

j rite Graphic Company that can sid tb
m ike the rending matter -f THB WEEK-
ly superior to that of ' illustrated
journal ol' the country.
TOR THE LADIES.-Fashion articles

by competent writers, with pecompany-
nig illustrations, will be published at
proper intervals.
FOR INVESTORS.-A resume of the

week's transactions in Wall Street, and
at thu various other financial centres,
will appear in each issue Reliable quo-
tali--ns for active stocks will bo found in
each number of the paper.
AS AX ILLUSTRATED PAPER.-

During the year it gives over 200 pages
of illustrations, embracing every variety
of subject, ¡rom the choicest art produc-
tions io tlie customs, manners and note-
worthy incidents and svery-day scenes
ot' every people, and cartoons upon
ovents, meu and measures.

At frequent intorvals a Supplomeut
will he published, giving a double pago
reproduction of the best work of famous
artists, putting into the hands of our sub-
seri hers during a year-twice Iii« value of
the subscription price in magnificent art
specimens, which, framed, will add to
tho attractions of the most elegantdraw-
iug-room,
THK WJÍEKLY GRAPHIC, for HEARTH

ANO UOMK, with its Cartoons upon pub-
lie events, men and measures, pictures
r»f the day, illustrating every, subject of
popular interest, and dioico engravings,
is tho most desirable Illustrated Journal
published.
$3.50 Per YEAR; Tn Advance.
Postage prepaid by The Graphic Co.

GET HP A CMJIt.-Tb th« getter
np of a (Hub of Ton, at regular ralos*
The Weekly Graphic will besom Fi et

one year, and a Commission of One Dol¬
li., paid for oach yearly Subscriber. NO
Subscriptions taken for a less torin thau
one year. AGENTS WANTED.

THE GRAPFlC COMPASlY,
39-41 PARK PMfE, KKW YORK.

For Rent, or for Sale on Rea¬
sonable Terms.

1. A 'iso Acre Tarin, near Dom's
Mill, well watered. Kino oats can be
grown on il,

2. Two I.nts and a Dwelling, at Ridge
Spring.

il. I'our Cuiiiuiodlous Stören, at Edge-
lield G. ll.

I. -¿ ,< M H i Arres ol' Land, on Shaw's
Crook, !» milee fiom Trenton, partly in
R Igeiiolri and partly in Aiken Couuty-
willi line limber, water powers, open
land ami louant houses Will bo cut up
into small Irncls if desired.

Also, 'l good 45 saw Gins and 1 set Mill
Stones for salo.

ARTHUR S. TOMPKINS, AU'y.,
Aug 12, 'S4.-If ] Edgefield C. H.,S.O.

ARTAIRJ. 1D1PIIÄ8,
Allorney-ai-Law,

Kdgefield C. MM S.O,
Nov? 5,1884.


